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Swimmers, Matmen Retain Crowns
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PAC Swimming Champions: front row, Dennis Ehrenberger, Ed David; Paul Telfer, Tom Smith, John Gil-
lespie, Paul Reslink, and Chet Hultman. Back row, Coach William Hanson, John Lloyd, Earl Spiers, Ray
Lewis, Eric Reimann, Kirk Platt, Don Riley, and Bruce Carlile.

Swimmers Smash Six Records on Way to PAC Victory
Allegheny swimmers smashing

records right and left breezed to
the PAC championship in Cleve-
land last Saturday. The Gators
piled up 91 points as compared to
their nearest competitor Wayne's
55 Rounding out the team scoring
was Washington and Jefferson with
53, Case with 42, Bethany with 25,
and Western Reserve with 20.

First place performances were re-
corded by Bruce Carlile, John Gill-
espie, captain Tom Smith, Earl
Spiers, the 400-yard medley relay
team and the 400-yard freestyle re-
lay team.

Allegheny's 400-yard medley re-
lay team in the opening event gave
fans a preview of what was to fol-
low as they stroked their way to a
record time of 4:23.8. In this relay

Gillespie swam the backstroke, Res-
link the breaststroke, Carlile the
butterfly and Ed David in th-e final
leg swam the freestyle.

Spiers and Smith finished one,
two in 220-yard freestyle as Spiers
set a record with the time of 2:28.3.

In the 200-yard butterfly Carlile
turned in the best performance of
his college career and set a confer-
ence and a pool record with the ex-
ceptional time of 2:20.4. Reslink
finished third in this event for the
local swimmers.

Gillespie and Platt, continuing the
Gator splurge, finished one, two and
Gillespie broke the record he set
last year in the PAC with a time of
2:26.1.

Reversing their finishing order
from the 220-yard freestyle Smith

and Spiers again finished one, two;
but Smith set the new record this
time with a clocking of 5:38.7.

The Allegheny relay team of Dav-
id, Telfer, Smith, and Carlile swam
their way to another record in the
400-yard freestyle relay as Alle-
gheny closed out the meet with
their sixth first place finish.

In the 200-yard individual medley
Gillespie and Platt finished third
and fifth, and in diving Allegheny's
Ehrenberger finished fifth.

Allegheny's resounding victory
was even more remarkable in that
no Gator sprinter was able to qual-
ify in either the 50-yard or 100-yard
freestyle.

This was the Gators second PAC
swimming championship in the two
years Allegheny has been a member.

ASG Petitions Due
Wednesday, Thursday

Petitions for ASG officers will be
accepted by the elections committee
in the ASG office between the hours
of 6:30 p.m. and 12:00 midnight on
March 16 and 17.

Petitions due on March 16 will
need 150 names. Those turned in
on March 17 will be required to
have 250 names. Petitions are be-
ing accepted for the following of-
fices: president, secretary, vice pres-
ident of student affairs, vice presi-
dent of national and international
affairs, and vice president of edu-
cational affairs.

Class nominations for next year's
sophomore, junior, and senior class-
es will be held March 18, 8:00 a.m.
until 7:00 p.m. Those who wish to
seek class offices are asked to ex-
press this desire to a member of the
elections committee before March
18.

Committee members are: Ron
McKnight, 49-641 or 32-191; Ben
Greer, 44-252; Stu Sherman, 23-941;
and Jean Morse, Brooks.

The whole schedule is as follows:
Wed., March 16—Petitions due
Thurs., March 17—Late petitions

due

Fri., March 18—Class nominations
Wed., March 23—Elections
Thurs., March 24—Run-off elec-

tions.

Simonson Places First
In Wakefield Contest;
Goes to State Tourney

Tom Simonson, speaking on the
topic "Cultural Diplomacy," placed
first in the Wakefield Oratorical
Contest held in Henderson Auditor-
ium on Wednesday night at 8:30.
In second place was Jim Toule
speaking on "Capital Punishment,"
and in third Carl Bundy speaking
on "Collective Security."

The Wakefield Oratorical Con-
test, sponsored by the Philo-Frank-
lin Club, is an annual event open to
the entire college. Cash prizes of
$30, $20, and $10 were awarded to
the winners.

At the end of March in the state
speaking tournament, held at W &
J, Tom Simonson will represent Al-
legheny in the men's oratorical di-
vision. Either Priscilla Kerr or
Cydni Crawford — winners of the
Woman's Extemporaneous Speak-
nuning Contest held last semester
— will represent Allegheny in the
Woman's Extemp. division. In the
Men's Extemp. division Jim Toule
will speak.

The topic for the debate division
of the tournament will b-e Resolved:
that congress shall have the power
to reverse decisions of the Supreme
Court. On the affirmative side will
be Sam Worneweck and Herb Dyer,
while on the negative side will be
Dave Laughery and Jim Toule.

COLLEGE COURT TRIAL
First defendant:

Charge: 1) Conduct unsuitable
to an Allegheny student, causing
jeopardy to another' student, de-
struction of college property, in-
volvement in a serious automo-
bile accident, and injury to the
reputation of the college.

2) Perjury by withholding infor-
mation and misrepresenting facts
during the College Court hear-
ing.

Penalty: It is the decision of
the College Court that the de-
fendant:

1) Be permanently denied regis-
tration at Allegheny College.

Second defendant:

Charge: 1) Being an accessory
in the damage of college property
at 1:00 a.m. on January 14, 1960.
2) Perjury by withholding infor-
mation and misrepresenting facts
during the College Court hearing.

Penalty: It is the decision of
the College Court that the de-
fendant:
1) Be suspended from College
indefinitely, with a minimum of
one year from February 1, 1960,
and
2) Shall have to apply to the
College Court for readmission to
college.

The charge in each case was
brought by the College.

Dunn, Bernhard, McChesney, Coulter
Lead Wrestlers to PAC Victory

by Bob Adams
The Allegheny wrestling team,

with four individual champions, won
the President Athletic Conference
championship for t h e s e c o n d
straight year on Saturday night at
the David Mead Field House.

Going into the finals, Allegheny
trailed Thiel College by ten points,
49 to 39, and needed victories by
all four finalists to clinch the team
title. Thiel's three finalists lost all
their matches, two of them to Alle-
gheny wrestlers.

Team scoring found Allegheny on
top with 52 points followed closely
by Thiel with 49 points. Western
Reserve took third with 38, and
Case and W. & J. each scored 34.
Wayne State had 23, followed by
Bethany, who entered only one
wrestler, with six points.

Al Coulter, the new 123 pound
champion, scored twelve team points
for Allegheny in winning two
matches. In the finals, he started

things off with a 9-0 victory over
Thiel's Roy Shelton, who had de-
feated him earlier in the season.
Allegheny's Dave McChesney won
the 137 pound crown with a close
3-1 decision over Western Reserve's
D e n n i s Corrigan, and freshman
John Bernhard turned in an im-
pressive 11-5 victory over Thiel's

for the 157 pound
Dick Dunn, Alle-

Leon Rhodes
championship,
gheny team captain and last year's
167 pound champion, won in the
177 pound bracket by pinning pre-
viously undefeated Norton Gordon
of Western Reserve in 2:08. Dunn
also was the high Allegheny scorer
for the meet, contributing thirteen
team points. Bernhard scored
twelve and McChesney eleven. Den-
nis Veraldi and Ernie Gaiser each
picked up what turned out to be
a very important two points apiece
in the 130 and 167 pound classes.

Case Tech, W. & J., Wayne State,
and Western Reserve each had an

(Continued on page 6)

Dick Dunn, John Bernhard, Coach Chuckran, Al Coulter and Dave
McChesney hold Championship trophy after scoring second PAC Victory
in 2 years.

Sutherland, Monsour Complete AWS Officers;
Five Women Elected to AWS Senior Court

Beth Sutherland was elected 2nd
vice president and Maya Monsour
treasurer of AWS in run-off elec-
tions held last Thursday, March 3.
Other officers, who were elected on
March 2, were Betty Eakin, presi-
dent; Anne Herzog, 1st vice presi-
dent; and Sue Rhinesmith, secre-
tary.

Beth, a Cwen, is president of the
Spanish Club and chairman of the
IAWS clearing house. She was a
Senate member last year and has
participated in intramurals.

Maya, also a Cwen, is a Senate
member, served on the nominating
and the Constitution Revision Com-
mittees of AWS, and teaches Sun-
day School at Bethesda. She be-
longs to KDE and French Club and
was on Freshman Cabinet last year.

Wednesday, March 9 saw the
election of the AWS Senior Court.
The five girls chosen this year are:

Meg Akers, a JA and incoming
President of Pan Hellenic Council,
June Bedell, a Student Counselor
and new First Vice President of her
sorority, Mimi Jackson, a Student
Counselor and new Secretary of
her sorority, Lorrie Sibbet, and
Bobbie Taylor, both new Presidents
of their respective sororities.

The election to senior court is a
distinct honor reserved for incom-
ing Senior women, and election as
well as nomination is a mark of re-
spect shown a woman by her fellow
students. Senior Court has the right
of expultion, suspension, and fin-
ing. Thus, a member must have
sound judgment, mature reasoning,
and an interest in fully understand-
ing the problems of her fellow stu-
dents. The importance of chosing
qualified members cannot be over-
emphasized and certainly this years'
choice are excellent and capable
women. Campus congratulations to
these five outstanding junior women.
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- Editorials -
Three aspects of Allegheny's team victory in last week's

PAC wrestling championships, characterized, by the Meadville
Tribune as "one of the greatest comeback efforts in Meadville
sports annals," cannot be written into news reports but never-
theless are of considerable interest.

First is the refusal of the four Allegheny finalists to con-
cede defeat despite the 10-point deficit facing them at the
start of the final round. To gain a victory it would also be
necessary for an Allegheny wrestler to reverse a decision lost
to a Thiel opponent in the regular season; for another Alle-
ghenian, wrestling in a class 10 pounds above his normal weight
to defeat a Thiel man; a third Gator to win over a seeded Wes-
tern Reserve matman; and the last finalist to conquer a pre-
viously undefeated Western Reserever. All of which was done
with spirit and efficiency.

Secondly, it is important to note the contribution to team
morale furnished by two footballers, one a 174-pound guard, the
other a 190-pound end, who sought to fill the breach left by the
ineligibility of Allegheny's defending heavyweight champion.
The lighter man, who had some experience, stepped into the
heavy post for three dual matches, and worked out with his
football teammate, who had never wrestled but who thought
his size might help Allegheny, through long hours of practice
sessions, bringing the volunteer to a point where he eliminated
his teacher to gain the position for both the W & J encounter
and the PAC tournament.

Third point, mentioned by visiting wrestlers and coaches,
is the fine attitude and well-distributed applause of the spec-
tators.

The spectacular nature of the wrestling victory somewhat
dulled the reaction to the tremendous win scored by the swim-
mers in retaining their PAC crown. The 91 points scored is a
Conference Tournament record.

Few persons not connected with athletics recognize the
intense self-discipline competitors in these sports must under-
go. Both teams must spend tedious hours with calesthentics,
weight lifting, and other devices for building muscle and stam-
ina. Not the least grueling item in the conditioning regimen is
the necessity to stick to a weight control diet. This is partic-
ularly important in the case of the wrestlers.

ASG Notes
ASG Tuesday heard Committee

reports and discussed them. The
new budget policy was approved.
Main business was the announce-
ment of changes in the student
chaperone policy.

* «' «

Academic Committee r e p o rt e d
that the faculty expressed objection
to opening classroom buildings for
evening study. Reasons given were
that janitors are not on duty at
midnight, and that open buildings
are used for lovemaking. Also, no
change in library hours seems feas-
ible this semester, says Dr. Buck-
ingham, chairman of the Library
Committee.

The Honor Code Subcommittee
presented a possible statement to
appear on the spring ballot. This
will be revised next week. The pro-
posed system would be a code of
academic integrity, dependent on in-
dividuals, covering all areas of aca-
demic endeavor. Students would be
obliged to report themselves and
others for infractions of the code.

* * *

The following people are available
as student chaperones. Please con-
tact them no later than four days
prior to a function. Co-ordinator—
Cydni Crawford, phone 283; Alan
Ansell, ph. 20-513; June Bedell, ph.
269; Herb Dyer, ph. 370; Mike Du-
nay, ph. 283; Bill Faber, ph. 31-731;
Ted Goldsboro, ph. 59-325; Donna
Good, ph. 283; Susan Graham, ph.
289; Bobbie Heller, ph. 267; Al
Ihrig, ph. 20-513; Sue Johnston, ph.

(Continued on page 6)

Take Note
Discussion Group

This Sunday afternoon, March
13, Mr. Kern from the English de-
partment will direct a seminar dis-
cussion on the general subject of
"Religious Meaning in Contempor-
ary Literature". Although this
meeting is under the sponsorship of
the Allegheny Christian Fellowship,
it is open to the entire college. In-
terested persons should come to the
Alumni Lounge of Brooks at 3:30
Sunday.

• * *

Cwen Dance
Tomorrow night will find fresh-

man women together with the
Cwens cavorting about the Phi Psi
House at the annual Cwen Dance.
This year Sadie Hawkins is the girl
to follow as the Cwens carry out
the Dogpatch theme in straw-litter-
ed floor, Kickapoo Joy Juice, ragged
costumes, and chacters from the
cartoon decorating the walls. The
dance will start at 9:00, and a prize
will be given for the best costume.
Entertainment will be furnished by
an old jug band from the hills.

Eckles' Talk
This afternoon at four o'clock,

Dr. Elvis Eckles, a professor of
economics at Allegheny, gave a lec-
ture on current economic growth.
His talk, given in Henderson Audi-
torium, was for the benefit of G-8
students and economics majors.

Dr. Eckles has received a Ford
Foundation grant to study current
economic growth. He will pursue
this topic next summer.

Senior
Sketch
by Mike Brunt

Mike Bellama

Mike Bellama has been quite ac-
tive on our campus and in the cam-
pus activities through his four years
at Allegheny.

During his freshman year Mike
was a member of his class cabinet,
and he held cabinet posts until the
end of his junior year. Also during
his junior year Mike was the class
treasurer. This year Mike was elec-
ted as president of the graduating
class of 1960.

Mike pledged Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon his freshman year and served
as their Eminent Archon the second
year. Mike was also a member of
I.F.C. his sophomore and junior
years.

This year he is a member of AUC
and is on College Court.

Mike has also been cited as an
Alden Scholar and has been in
Who's Who Among College Stu-
dents.

When asked to express any views
about his four years of college life
Mike offered these thoughtful sug-
gestions:

"Fraternity life has been one of
the most enriching sidelights of my
four years at Allegheny. However,
it is regrettable that a system which
can be of so much benefit to both
the individual and the entire college
community must be torn by internal
strife. On this campus, too many
are unwilling to undertake a project
unless the immediate benefits are
easily attained, self-beneficial, and
readily apparent. As a consequence
they live only in their own private
little shells and disregard the good
of the whole.

At a time when the entire fra-
ternity system is under question
trom some quarters, it would seem
imperative for the I.F.C, the chap-
ters collegiate, and the individual
members to all take the initiative in
promoting cooperation and over-all
good will instead of holding them-
selves back by self-centered and
petty bickerings. Perhaps if frater-
nities united for some functions a
setter understanding would result.
Why don't the groups on this cam-
3us hold joint affairs — stag or drag
social evenings, bull sessions, bowi-
ng parties, etc? Just start with
the ordinary — it might prove ad-
vantageous to all."

Letters to The Campus...

All-College
Skating Party
by Betsy Nicholson

When's the last time you went
roller skating? Fun, wasn't it?
/Veil, here's your chance to roller
kate and enjoy good times with
'our college friends. This Friday

evening from 7:15 to 11:00 the Joy-
and Roller Rink will play host to

all Allegheny students. The out-
ng was introduced by Sophomore
abinet and organized under Sandi

Senyon's direction. Transportation
s provided: a bus will leave Brooks
Zircle at 7:15. Tickets, which sell
or $1.00, include the price of ad-

mission, bus fare, and skates; and
may be purchased from any Sopho-
more Cabinet member or just bought
as you board the bus. Remember,
come stag or drag for great roller
kating fun this Friday evening at
oyland.

Dear Editor:
Miss Treadwell suggested in her

letter last week that Russia was not
sincere in her desire for peace.
Without a doubt the Communist ob-
jective is, and always has been, glo-
bal domination. Being unhampered
by ethical considerations; they are
free to pursue this objective in the
way which seems most practical and
expedient to them. The real ques-
tion about disarmament, then, is
whether a policy of war or peace
would be considered the most bene-
ficial by the Soviet Union. It is my
opinion that Mr. Kruschev is sin-
cere in his disarmament proposals
for the following reasons:

1. The radioactive fallout from a
nuclear war would be sufficient to
destroy all life on this planet, even
if the direct bombing did not. Thus,
as long as the U.S. is armed, the
Soviet Union cannot possibly gain
by war.

2. Russia will not want to risk
overt military action while there is
unrest between her and her allies.
(China and the nationalistic Euro-
pean satellites.)

3. The USSR knows that if the
arms race is stopped now, she will
be ahead in missiles and several
other fields.

4. The Russian people are de-
manding more consumer goods. This
internal dissatisfaction can be alle-
viated only by reducing military
expenditures.

5. Russia has a large demand for
products and a small supply. The
opposite situation is true of the U.S.
This could mean that in peacetime
Russia would have a period of in-
dustrial prosperity while we would
experience a decline. They feel time
is on their side.

6. T o t a l disarmament would
mean a sudden reduction in U.S.
military expenditures and could
easily lead to a depression. Either
the situation would become so in-
tolerable that an internal Commu-
nist revolution would be possible,
or else the government would take
steps to prevent a depression by be-
coming more Communistic. In
either case, the Russian cause would
stand to gain.

7. Time seems to be on the side
of the Soviet Union. Our govern-
ment is becoming more socialistic.
Mr. Khrushchev has said that there
is no reason to fight a war because
we are naturally evolving toward
Communism, independently of any
outside pressure.

An immediate unilateral disarma-
ment by the U.S. seems rather un-
wise at the present, but we should
take a more active role in pursuing
a bilateral disarmament agreement
with some kind of inspection. There
is every reason to believe that Mr.
Khrushchev is sincere in wanting
peace. The dangers in continuing
the arms race are far greater than

the risks of a gradual joint disar-
mament. Russia has challenged us
to an economic war. It is insanity
to think that the question of ideol-
ogies can be settled through military
means. Let's wake up to reality.

Sincerely,
Doris Wall

We want to make public our views
on the compulsory R.O.T.C. instal-
lation at Allegheny in the hope that
we may draw attention to its faults.
As we see them, they are:

1) R.O.T.C. violates the freedom
of intellectual choice of action and
thought by the fact of having a
compulsory pre-professional nature.

2) R.O.T.C. is ineffective as a
well disciplined military organiza-
tion and consequently defeats its
purpose.

3) R.O.T.C. is filled with irrele-
vancies and petty facts, such as
"Professional Opportunities in the
U.S.A.F.", which is the current line
of study, and serves only to make
it an academic mockery, an intellec-
tual insult, and thereby a mockery
of the U.S. Armed Forces.

4) R.O.T.C. advocates a military
code contrary to the ethical beliefs
of many students.

5) R.O.T.C. takes time from aca-
demic studies of more importance
which are the primary purposes for
attending a liberal arts institution.

6) R.O.T.C. has served its pur-
pose on this campus and there seems
to be no strong argument for its
existence as a compulsory organiza-
tion other than upsetting the status
quo.

These are our main objections.
We are not, primarily, a group of
conscientious objectors out to abol-
ish R.O.T.C. Rather we want to
see R.O.T.C. put on a non-compul-
sory basis. We realize the benefits
of R.O.T.C. to some students. We
believe the corps would be strength-
ened by having it voluntary. We do
not wish to deprive them of it. We
do, however, think that we should
not be subjected to it against our
wills. WE WOULD APPRECI-
ATE THE OPINIONS OF STU-
DENTS AND FACULTY MEM-
BERS ON THIS MATTER.

Respectfully,
Gary D. Voigt
Gregory Foster
James Feeney
Carl W. Curtiss
Andy Swanson
Daniel Hilliard
Ray Lewis

* * *

Dear Editor:
Please permit me to thank Miss

Carol Travis for her enthusiastic
article concerning the recent pro-
gram, "Foreign Language Fun" and
particularly for her kind review
of "Le Bourgeosis Gentilhomme."
Nevertheless it seems to me neces-

(Continued on page 6)

Fri., March 11

Sat., March 12

Sun., March 13

Mon., March 14

March 14-19
Wed., March 16

Thurs., March 17

Fri., March 18

Sat., March 19

CALENDAR
Chamber Music Concert •— Chapel —- 8:15

p.m.
Sophomore Class Skating Party —• Joyland

Rollerdome — 9-11:30 p.m.
WAA Playday — Gym — 1-5 p.m.
Cwen Dance for Freshman Women — Phi

Psi House — 9-12 p.m.
Outing Club Overnight — Bousson
Panhellenic Round Robin — Brooks Hall

— 7-9 p.m.
IFC Banquet — Brooks •— 6 p.m.
Science Division Meeting — 7:30 p.m.
Greek Sing — Brooks — 8:15 p.m.
Greek Week
ASG Petitions Due
G-8 Hour Exam — 8:15 p.m.
AWS St. Patrick's Day Banquet — Brooks

Hall — 5:30 p.m.
Air Science 2 Hour Exam — 7 p.m.
Organ Recital, Mr. Robert Lynn — Ford

Chapel — 8:15 p.m.
ASG Late Petitions Due
Class Nominations — Small Dining Room

CU — 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
CU Greek Week Dance
Spanish Movie, "Dona Persecta," — 3:30

and 7 p.m. — Henderson
ASG Greek Week Dance — Brooks Hall —

9-12 p.m.
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Allegheny Aluminates
Men of the Law - Part 2

by Virginia Sleigh
Crawford County, Pennsylvania

Herbert A. Mook, onetime Alle-
gheny student from Saegertown,
is now Judge Mook of the Craw-
ford County Court. He spent his
college days majoring in political
science, and outside of class worked
on The Campus and Kaldron staffs,
participated in debate, and was a
member of the men's senate. At
the time, though he made Phi Beta
Kappa, he felt it was quite a strug-
gle to fit these and several other ac-
tivities into his schedule. Exper-
ience at Pitt law school taught him
what it really meant to work hard,
and his present position certainly
requires that of him.

He first began practicing law in
Meadville during 1932 and moved
to the position of district attorney
in '37. The next step was president
judge elect of Crawford County, and
he is now serving a second term in
that position.

• —

Judge Herbert A. Mook

Judge Mook has contributed much
to the judicial system of the coun-
ty. The arbitration program, pre-
trial conference, and especially the
judicial use of the mental health
center are to his credit. The lat-
ter practice arose from recognition
of the need to evaluate more thor-
oughly the people brought before
him — to determine their capability
to care for children, or to accept the
responsibilities of probation. Help
received at the health center may
aid prevention of phychosis through
counseling or prescribe committment
to an institution before all hope of
recovery is lost. This operation has
gained so much respect that now
even regular physicians are refer-
ring patients to the center.

On the bench the judge is stern
and outspoken. Many a defendent
and jury have felt the strong words
of his censure. Outside of court he
expresses a very confident and firm
manner. His conscientious concern
for all those dealt with in court is
not masked by the brusque and
formidable presence he assumes
there. But here, as in court, his
words are frankly spoken:

"Bench sitting is the easiest part
of being a judge, and I have no
difficulty keeping an objective view-
point. If I do find myself having
trouble, I lay the case aside and
come back to it. The chief obsta-
cle is time — time not just to read
and study a case, but to think, to

by myself and think. The pub-
lic doesn't generally appreciate how
much of a load there is on a one-
county judge, and besides the many
other administrative duties I must
take precious time to settle petty
disputes between county officers."

Commenting on the longstanding
relationships between Allegheny and
the Meadville community, Judge
Mook stated that, "The town needs
to understand what the college is
trying to do. For many years the
town-college relationship was based
on football. When big-time foot-
ball disappeared about fifteen years
ago, the town lost interest and be-
;an to think of us all as a bunch of

sissies. They didn't realize that the
college was becoming improved.
We're trying to make good citizens,
and we can't make good citizens
out of tramp athletes. Buying ath-
letes creates a class of people who
think the government owes them a
living. Our aim is to create the
opposite viewpoint."
Alameda County, California

Let us shift, for a moment, to
Oakland, California, and the offices
of Nebeker, Stoops, & Hoge, attor-
neys and counselors. Dale I. Stoops
has been a partner in this small law
firm since 1956. He is living a life
relatively settled, compared to the
ten years spent as a Special Agent
of the FBI — a job that took him
over a good part of the United
States and South America. Be-
tween that and his present job, he
was a top worker in criminal divis-
ion as a Deputy District Attorney
of Alameda County, Oakland, Cal-
ifornia.

A '38 graduate, he is credited by
Mr. Cares as being a very alert
student, willing to express his opin-
ions but never loud-mouthed or
brassy. "He was a good solid col-
lege citizen, one I would have ex-
pected to become a success." After
Allegheny he went to Yale, from
where he received his L.L.B. degree
in 1941.

* * *
It is always interesting to learn

how successful people feel about
success, and Mr. Stoops has found
his definition of that abstraction to
have changed since graduation. "My
definition of success probably has
changed most in a feeling that the
ultimate goal of success can only
be measured in terms of wlrat con-
tribution any person can make to
assist those about him, and his com-
munity."

There was a time when becoming
head waiter at Brooks might have
meant success, but let him tell it in
his own words: A number of
us were attempting to become the
head waiter at the College dining
room. At the end of our second
year, the choice had narrowed down
to Jack McFarland and myself.
When Jack received the appoint-
ment, I was really low and felt I
had suffered a great loss. On the
contrary, that same summer, because
I did not have that job, I established
a small advertising agency in my
hometown and financially, and every
other way, was much more success-
ful than if I had received the head
waiter's job." This incident not

(Continued on page 5)

Chamber Players
Add Several Guests

Tonight at 8:15 p.m. in Ford
Memorial Chapel, Allegheny College
will again hear the music of the Al-
legheny Chamber Players and sev-
eral guest artists.

The Allegheny Chamber Players,
a group dedicated to the perform-
ance of chamber music, are Dr. and
Mrs. Herbert Neurath and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lynn.

Marian Hampton, a former Miss
America contestant and a gifted so-
prano, Dorothy Jeanne Smith, pian-
ist and assistant librarian at the col-
lege library, and Maurice M. Lord,
clarinetist and former director of the
Meadville Orchestral Society, will
add their talents to the concert.

In commemoration of Schumann's
150th birth anniversary, the group
will perform his Trio in G minor,
op. 110. Other works which will be
presented include Ludwig Beetho-
ven's Trio in B flat major, Aaron
Copland's "As It Fell Upon a Day,"
and Hoist's Vedic Hymns.

This evening's concert, the second
in a series of three, will be presented
to the public without admission
charge.

P O S T A N C E N E W S R O O M
OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE

Contemporary Cards
Monogramming — Matches and Napkins

For Men — Pipes, Tobacco, Lighters
For Women — Jewelry

CU - Greek Week Dance
Set for Friday Night

by Rich Weimer
This morning the College Union

announced plans for its Greek Week
Dance. This event is to take place
in the Union on March 18th. The
hours for the dance are still left to
be decided, but check the posters
coming out on Monday.

This year a jazz band will be
brought down from Colgate Uni-
versity and entertainment will be on
hand at 10:00 p.m. Refreshments
are to be served starting at 9:00
p.m. in the small dining room.

Opera News
The opera club reminds those in-

terested that tomorrow night at
7:00 p.m. an evening with the Met-
ropolitan has been planned. In
Conference Room B coffee and cake
will be served to those listening to
the performance.

For full details of this opera event
check last week's Campus, page
three. Renata Telbaldi will star in
"La Forza del Destino."

Due to the recent death of Leon-
ard Warren, baritone Mario Sereni
will be heard as Don Carlo in Ver-
di's opera.

Tonight
The Sophomore Class has planned

a skating party for tonight and there
will be no College Union dance
scheduled. However, as always,
there will be dancing in the small
dining room beginning at 9:00 p.m.
and ending at midnight.

P.S. on CU-PAC Dance
The Union thanks Chris Brown,

Sara Anson, Steve Frankel and the
"Innocents" for providing a most
enjoyable evening's entertainment
last Friday at the PAC Dance. And
a very special thanks to Bill Hrach
for pitching in while we waited for
the "Innocents" who were detained
because of the snow.

"Stereo" Sessions
Twice each week the doors of the

North Lounge close and from with-
in the sounds of Brubeck, Beetho-
ven, Wagner, Mancini, and others
can be heard filtering through the
College Union.

At these times Jeanette Harring-
ton and Peter Jones are presenting
the College Union sessions in
"stereo." The themes of these
"stereo" concerts have varied from

Greek Sing, Two Dances, Banquet
Highlight Greek Week Activities

by Jane Hile
Allegheny's annual Greek Week

will be the focus of activities for
the coming week from Monday,
March 14 to Saturday, March 19.

The events of the week will get
underway with the Greek Sing to
be held in Brooks Hall Monday
evening at 8:15, to which the entire
school is invited. All fraternities
and sororities will compete for top
honors. The theme for Greek Sing
is "Gershwin" and the sororities
have chosen the following songs:
Kappa Kappa Gamma, "I'm Bidin'
My Time"; Alpha Chi Omega,
"Clap Your Hands"; Alpha Gam-
ma Delta, "Somebody Loves Me";
Alpha Xi Delta, "Love Walked In";
and Kappa Alpha Theta, "Summer-
time". A favorite sorority song has
also been chosen by each group.
The fraternities are keeping their
musical selections a secret.

On Monday an IFC Banquet for
all fraternity men will be held in

Brooks Hall and Bob Williams is in
charge of the arrangements.

The CU. will be the scene of an
informal dance with music provided
by Colgate University's Jazz Band.

On Saturday afternoon, the Jazz
Band will provide a concert in
Montgomery Gym from 2:00 to
5:00. Doc Borrison will serve as
master of ceremonies.

The highlight of the week will be
the Greek Week dance to be held in
Brooks Hall from 9:00 to 12:30.
Sunday dress is in vogue and ap-
propriate decoration will follow the
Greek theme. Music for dancing
will be provided by the Colgate
Jazz Band.

Committees in charge of Greek
Week are as follows: Co-Chairman,
Kay Naylor and Beth Burnside;
Decoration, Fran Marburg and Bob-
bie Taylor; Refreshments, Lois
Pore and Joan Martin; Publicity,
Jane Hile and Ralph Bennett; and
Greek Sing, Evi Vough.

Student Exchange
Suggested by ASG

A subcommittee of A.S.G.'s Stu-
dent Academic Committee has been
working with the idea of establish-
ing a mutual student exchange re-
lationship with an English speaking
university abroad. In such a pro-
gram one or more Allegheny stu-
dents would study at the other uni-
versity for one year, while one or
more students from that university
would be on Allegheny's campus.
It is hoped that the relationship be-
tween the two schools would be
a continuing one.

The committee's purpose in pub-
licizing this information is two-fold.
First, it is felt to be desirable for
Allegheny students to be informed
of the current discussion, so that
any pertinent ideas or questions
might be brought to the committee's
attention. Second, since a specific
questionaire concerning this pro-
gram will be distributed to a selec-
ted number of students, some ad-
vance explanation may be neces-
sary. Questions or comments may
be directed to Bill Lorenzetti or
other members of the committee.
In next week's Campus there will be
a further article, explaining the pro-
gram more fully.

Russian to Negro Gospel music. But
no matter the theme, the sessions
mark a period of relaxation and en-
joyment for all those who attend.

This Sunday beginning at 2:00
p.m. the album "More Music from
Peter Gunn" will be heard. Each
selection recorded is from the sound
track of the Peter Gunn television
series.

Music of Johann Sebastian Bach
in "stereo" will be played Wednes-
day night at 7:00 p.m. Among the
selections heard will be "Prelude
and Fugue in E Flat Minor" and
"Prelude and Fugue in C Minor."

THE COTTAGE
For Your Dining Pleasure

Recommended by Duncan Hlnes
A.A.A. and Gourmet

a la Carte Luncheons
11:30 a.m. to 2 :00 p.m.

Full Course Dinners
5 :00 to 8 :30 p.m.

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL RATES TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE PICK UP AT SCHEDULED STOPS

AND DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

ROHA'S
Half-Hour Bendix Laundry

832 North Cottage Street

Robert Lynn, Organist,
Gives Recital Thursday

Robert Lynn will present his sec-
ond organ recital of the season in
Ford Chapel on March 17 at 8:15
p.m. The program includes works
which he will perform in the Cathe-
dral Church of St. Peter and St.
Paul in Washington, D.C. (The Na-
tional Cathedral) on Sunday, April
3, as a part of their series of month-
ly organ recitals. The Allegheny
program includes works by two
Danish composers. Finn Vedero,
who's now visiting Professor and
Organist at Yale University, will
be represented by his "Passacaglia,"
written in 1946. The other piece is
the rarely performed "Commotio",
a major work by Carl Nielsen,
written shortly before his death in
1931. The program will also in-
clude, works by two German Baro-
que composers, Georg Dietrich Ley-
ding and Samuel Scheidt.

The program, which will last
about an hour, is open to students
and townspeople without charge.

& HIS ALL STARS!
Tuesday, April 19, 1960

2 BIG SHOWS
7:30 and 9:30 p..... at the Meadville

Senior High School Auditorium.
ALL SEATS RESERVED! rickets
$2.50 each Best seats sold first
Gets yours now!
To obtain tickets, send check, per-
formance and seatlnu preference to:

JAYCEES
P. O. BOX 231
MEADVILLE, PA.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
COLLEGE UNION

LOBBY
TUESDAY NIGHT,
MARCH 15th — 6:30
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Action seen in the Gators' last game of the season. Kip Strandberg
jumping against a Thielman. Also seen in picture are Jim Johnston, No.
22 and Vic Kress.

Basketball Team Gains 82-64 Victory
Over Thiel; Ends Season With 6-11 Record

After losing 78 to 66 to Wayne
State Saturday, Allegheny basket-
bailers smashed Thiel 82 to 64 to
gain a fifth place tie with W and J
in the final PAC basketball stand-
ings.

A fine team effort Tuesday night
against a weak Thiel team gained
the Gators their sixth victory of the
season against eleven losses. This
brought the Gators their best season
in basketball for five years and gives
Allegheny strong hope for even a
better season next year.

Jim Johnston, Vic Kress and
Sykes Reed, all seniors, and Beck-
ert and Stanberg were instrumental
in the Gator victory.

After a slow first ten minutes the
Gator attack began to function more
effectively as Beckert and Johnston
started their fast break techniques
and Kress and Reed controlled the
boards. The score ended at half
time with Allegheny ahead 39 to 32.

With five minutes gone in the
second half it was obvious that Al-
legheny wasn't going to be denied
as they played throughout the last
fifteen minutes of the game with a
IS to 20 point lead.

Johnston led all scorers with 20
points and beckert hit for 19.
Strandberg hitting his one hander
and Kress with his jumper also hit
double figures for the Gators.

Against Wayne State last Satur-
day Allegheny played good ball
staying practically even with the
Michigan team until the final min-
utes when Duncan of Wayne hit
several shots to pull the game out.

Johnston, Reed, Strandberg and
Kress all hit double figures, but
were unable to get enough punch to
gain a victory.

Next year promises to be an in-
teresting one as both Strandberg
and Beckert return from this year's
regulars. Freshmen Osman and
Kachelriess both who started a
couple of games this year promise to
give the Gators the needed height.

Allegheny vs. Wayne

Strandberg 4
Kress 2
Reed - 6
Johnston 8
Beckert 3
Kachelriess 2
Golenberg 1

Allegheny vs. Thiel

Kachelriess 2
Beckert 6
Reed 3
Parkinson 2
Johnston 7
Golenberg 1
Kress 4
Strandberg 6

2
8
1
1
0
0
2

1
7
0
0
6
0
5
1

10
12
13
17
6
4
4

5
19
6
4

20
2

13
13

Gator Sports
Editor, Bix Bixler

SPORTRAITS
by Jim

Our sportrait for this week, Dick
Dunn, pinned his undefeated oppo-
nent in the first period to earn mag-
nificently the title of 177 lb. wrest-
ling champion of the PAC. It was
a fitting finish to a marvelous car-
eer. For Dick himself it was, in
his words, "My greatest thrill of
wrestling, in fact my greatest thrill
of any sport!" And so it should
be, for this pin capped a tremen-
dous uphill battle for the Gator mat-
men as they came from behind to
edge out Thiel and successfully de-
fend their title of wrestling chain
pions of the PAC. When approach-
ed further on his dynamic pin, Dunn
remarked, "I didn't think I could
pin him because he was watching
for the headlock. He had me wor-
ried since he was Ohio champion
and had a lot of experience. The
pressure was on me and I knew 1
had to win." This exemplifies the
tremendous determination of Dick
Dunn, which makes him an excel-
lent wrestler instead of just a good
one.

An inspiration to the Gator mat-
men, Dunn is also a hard worker.
"He always works hard," comment-
ed Coach Chuckran. "Wrestling is
almost a business to him and he
has no time for fooling around." So
great is the team's confidence in this
strapping champion that the team
counts on at least 3, if not S points
from Dick Dun each meet.

A graduate from Uniontown High
School in Uniontown, Pa., Dick was
not always a wrestling champ. In

Walther
fact, he was not too successful as
a high school grappler, winning 9
while losing 6 in the 154 lb. class
in three years of wrestling. Dur-
ing the fall months Dunn played
football for Uniontown, three var-
sity years worth. As an amusing
side light, Dick felt he was too small
for College football. As a result, he
ended up as Captain of the Gator
Gridders this year, after not going
out in his freshman year.

But wrestling is Dunn's first love,
and he came to Allegheny hoping
to further his talents, and so he
did. An admirable person as well
as an outstanding wrestler, Dick
has nothing but praise for his fel-
low wrestlers, "They really worked
hard for the championships. It was
a great team effort for something
we wanted badly." He also had
praise for Coach Chuckran. "He
really deserves credit. He never gave
up on us, even when the breaks
seemed to go against us." Dick said.
As for the fans, Dick felt that the

§iii§Hi !§§§||§§|||B

Dick Dunn pins Gorden of Western Reserve to give Allegheny their second PAC Championship in as
many years.

PETERSONS ASHLAND
North & North Main Streets

Phone 34-133

— Washing —

— Lubrication —

Experienced Mechanics on Duty

JOHN'S LUNCH
AND DAIRY

Try Our Double-Decker
Hol-Som-Burger

HOME MADE PIES

Open Every Day
7 A.M. - 11 P.M.

Corner of
Park and Baldwin

Hoffman Greenhouse

Telegraph Service, Corsages
All kinds of cut flowers

Center Pieces

"Fresh Flowers at
Moderate Prices"

819 S. Grant St.
Phone 28-671

After Six Formal Wear

Rental or Sale

AL'S CLOTHES SHOP
205 Chestnut Street

Eckerd Drug Stores
FAST DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

DOWNTOWN

262 Chestnut St.

PLAZA
ECKERD KWICK-CHECK

So. Park Ave.
Directly Across Smock

Memorial Bridge

Creators of Reasonable Drug Prices

turn out was the best he had ever
seen for any sport. "It's been quite
an experience to watch wrestling
grow here at Allegheny," he com-
mented.

I asked Dick who he felt was his
toughest opponent. "Yauch, of W
& J," he replied, "he is only a
freshman and has great potential.
He will be the boy to watch next
year." Incidently, Dunn defeated
Yauch by a 3-1 decision. At this
point, I asked Dick about his match
with Wayne State's Heavyweight
Jim O'Hara. "I felt I had him on
speed and if I'd have used my head
I might have beat him," Dick said.
As an afterthought, he added, "Old-
erman could tear him apart."

Past-President of Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity, Dick Dunn is truly
a great sportsman, and no better
proof can be found than in his sin-
cere comment, "No matter how good
you are, there is always somebody,
somewhere who can beat you, and
you are bound to meet him some
time. That is why you should never
take anyone lightly."

Free pick up and delivery

All Garments Mothproofed

Alterations Done With Personal Care

- f MAUJWC* M .

looto
COMPANY
DRY OtBAJfEM

Phone 24-941

483 SOUTH STREET

-*CQKI" IS A KCQISTOtlD TKAOE-MABK. COFrDiaMT 1»5» TMC COCA-COLA COM

Sociology
Spin a platter. . . have some chatter. . .

and sip that real great taste of Coke.

Sure, you can have a party without

Coca-Cola—but who wants to!

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
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I have just found a whole depart-
ment at Wolff's that I never knew
about before. I had asked one of
the salesladies in the Market Street
store where the Wastebasket De-
partment was. She had told me
that it was downstairs, but I re-
fused to believe her. I had never
seen any downstairs at Wolff's.
She finally had to lead me by the
hand to a stairway which I had
never noticed, having always en-
tered the store from the Park Ave-
nue side. I tried to retain my pride
and still insist that there was no
downstairs department there, but
she shoved me down the stairs,
mumbling to herself as she left
something about "those smart col-
lege kids." As I stood there on
the bottom step, a wave of excite-
ment swept over me. Before me
lay an expanse of primeval mer-
chandise heretofore (love that word
'heretofore') untouched by the Og-
re's probing fingers. All sorts of
knick-knacks, bric-a-brac, and what-
have-you (that-covers-most-every-
thing — you-still-have-no-idea-of-
what-is-there — the-proofreader-is-
going-crazy-with-all-these - hyphens
— it-serves-him-right — he-left-out-
a-whole-sentence-in-last-week's-col-
umn — it-was-the-straight-line-for-
a-joke-yet) were arranged on the
counters. The proper name for the
department I suppose would be
Housewares. The saleslady showed
me some polyethylene affairs by
Rubbermaid and I chose a big blue
one. I quickly brought it home and
then began the task of fitting it
into my diminutive room. There
was a space just perfect for it be-
tween my bed and the door, but
that would have necessitated step-
ping into it to get in or out of the
room. This would be all right, as
I like to keep the papers tamped
down, but — not with bare feet.
I then tried putting it on the bot-
tom of my bed, but it didn't balance
too well on my mattress. The desk
was the next logical place for it,
but it left too little room for writ-
ing; my arm hit it every time I
made a capital letter. I decided that
my only answer would be to re-
arrange the furniture. However, all
the furniture was in so tight it
must have been built into place
right in the room. I finally de-
cided to put the wastebasket in
front of my dresser, at about the
center of the room. This way, it
is convenient to the desk, easy chair
(I use the word 'easy chair' only
perfunctorily), and bed. When I
arise in the morning, I simply move
the basket to the place between the
door and the bed to use the dresser.
Since I can't open the door with
the basket in front of either the
bed or the dresser, I than have to
place it up on my bed (teetery as
that is) to open the door. Some-
times, I forget to return it to the
dresser spot before going to bed.
Imagine how you would feel if you
woke up in the middle of the night
and found yourself embracing a
large blue wastebasket.

I have heard some rather snide
remarks going around to the effect
that my mottos aren't mottos. Any
more of these cracks and I will ter-
minate the feature entirely. (Now
wait just a second, Ogre boy, don't
you realize that that is just what
they want? Don't give in, kid, keep
up those crummy mottos no matter
what they say; make them suffer.
Like the proofreader. Be true to
character.) Yeah, yeah.

Here's this week's motto: Life is
just a bowl of cherries, but they've
been dehydrated, powdered, pack-
aged in cellophane, and are now sub-
ject to the sales tax.

FOR SPAGHETTI

DEER HEAD INN
4 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Daily

Call 45-891

Pins and Sins
Unlike the weather of March,

pinnings came in like a lamb and
will go out like a lion (we hope!).
Congratulations to Sally Apthrop,
who received the Delta Kappa Ep-
silon pin of Bill Beller and to Lynn
McCartney who became pinned to
Jack Waite, a Delta Upsilon trans-
fer here.

The sin of all sins has at last
been committed . . . just ask any
Cwen. In preparation for their
dance tomorrow night, Gale Scholes
tuned several jugs for the Cwen
Sadie Hawkin's "band." This fin-
ished, she placed them outside her
door until they were needed. Then
the tragedy occurred . . . the janitor,
who is not in the practice of remov-
ing empty bottles from the halls,
took the jugs!

Recently Judy Duble broke her
arm when she slipped and fell on
the ice. When Nance Craze saw
Judy's arm in a sling, she comment-
ed, "Oh, what happened . . . what is
that sling doing on your ankle?"

Do you ever feel like biting peo-
ple's heads off when you get up in
the morning? Ardith Sommerfeld
must, because she has literally bit-
:en five toothbrushes in half since
the beginning of school!

How's this for close timing?
Freshman Sue Johnson went to the
room of one of her classmates at
7:55 to pick her up before their
Biology I exam. Funniest thing,

t the classmate was not awake!
Result: One freshman took a Bio.
exam with her pajamas still on!

Happy mid-term exams! (Just be
thankful it is mid-term.)

Auntie Mame Coming
To Grove City

As its third dramatic production
ior the year, Theta Alpha Phi of
Grove City College sponsors the
play, Auntie Mame. A rollicking
comedy in two acts, it was adapted
~>y Jerome Lawrence and Robert E.
Lee from the book by Patrick Den-

s.
The cast of more than thirty

members includes Elva Mary Mar-
tin, a senior . from Harrisburg, as
Auntie Mame; Carl Finck, a junior
from New York City, as Ito, Maine's
houseboy; and Julie Prettyman, a
junior from Erie, as Mame's actress
friend, Vera Charles. Some others
of the cast are Mike King, Andy
Borland, Bill McKay, Terry Will-
iams, Barbara Bruder, William Jen-
nings, and Dr. James Paton.

The story revolves around an or-
phan boy and his legal guardian, his
Auntie Mame. It takes place in the
thirties, and depicts a series of wild
adventures which occur when Aun-
tie Mame promises to "open doors"
for her young charge.

The play is set for Friday and
Saturday nights, March 11 and 12.
Curtain is 8:15 o'clock in Crawford
Auditorium on the college campus.

THE

HOUSE OF MUSIC

• Records
• Instruments and

Accessories
• Organs and Hi-Fi

914 Water Street
Phone 54-521

Men of the Law
(Continued from page 3)

only aided him at the time, but was
proof of his feeling that throughout
life usually everything works out
for the best in the long run."

Mr. Stoops has figured in many
important cases, several of which
would make quite interesting read-
ing. What has been the greatest
help to him in his role as a lawyer?
In answer to this question he has
set forth a series of steps, a syste-
matic approach to solving legal
problems. We, as problem solvers
ourselves, could well afford to pay
attention to it.

"The ability which has helped me
the most in the ability to first as-
certain the facts of any given prob-
lem without becoming emotionally
involved and without being impa-
tient. Then, attempting to relate
the facts ascertained to the partic-
ular situation and personalities in-
volved in relation to these facts.
And finally, to apply common sense
and basic legal principles to the
foregoing." . . . It has been my
experience that problems no long-
er are problems when all of the
facts are known and are analyzed
carefully and with common sense
in relation to the circumstances of
the people involved."

* * *

Thus we conclude our account of
Allegheny's successful law men.
Each is a product of a different
year. Each has gone his own way
in the law field and has a different,
though in some ways, similar meth-
od of attacking problems. Two
have stayed in their home commun-
ities, and the other has chosen to
try new horizons. Though their
definitions and ways to success may
differ, all possess those qualities of
unselfishness, patience, reason, and
hard work which have brought them
to their goals.

USNSA Offers Tours
For Work and Study

A unique summer experience for
college students, 18 to 23, is offered
by the 15th annual Encampment
for Citizenship —- a six week "work-
shop in democracy" held on both
the East and West Coasts. A grow-
ing number of colleges and univer-
sities grant academic credit for at-
tendance at the session or for spec-
ial projects undertaken.

The Encampment program is a
challenging combination of seminar,
summer camp and adventure in hu-
man relations. On the campuses of
the University of California in Ber-
keley and Fieldston School in New
York City, students have the chance
to live, study and play with alert
young people from around the
world,, as well as from all sections
of the United States — representing
diverse racial, religious, ethnic and
economic backgrounds. Here fac-

Magnificent Magnavox

High-Fidelity

General Electric

Radios — Clocks

Sales & Service

Bob's Home Radio
283 Chestnut St.

$ SAVE $
SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY

Do a Load for 30c to 40c and Save
Open 8 A.M. to 11 P.M. 7 Days a Week

Paul's Westinghouse Laundromat
Across from Ford Garage on North St.

Faculty Highlights
A flute and piano recital was pre-

sented as one of the midday concert
series at the University of Pitts-
burgh by Mr. and Mrs. Lynn on the
24th of February. In the evening
of the same day they played in a
recital given in Erie by the Erie
Conservatory of Music. The re-
cital in Pittsburgh included sonatas
by J. S. Bach, Marcello, J. Chr.
Bach, and Martini. On Tuesday
March 1 Mr. Lynn acted as judge
for the young artists contest spon-
sored by the Erie Piano Teachers
Association, to select a pianist and
violinist to play with the Erie Phil-
harmonic.

ulty members from colleges and uni-
versities, living in the dormitories,
provide the fullest opportunity for
a free exchange of information,
ideas and viewpoints, and the op-
portunity to learn to think indepen-
dently.

Major areas of study include civil
rights and civil liberties, interna-
tional affairs, economics and practi-
cal techniques for civic and commu-
nity action. Four major research
studies of the Encampment program
done by the Bureau of Applied So-
cial Research at Columbia Univer-
sity indicate that the Encampment
is "a rare and successful experiment
in democratic education."

Field trips to government, labor,
management, farm, industry and
community organizations located in
New York and San Francisco sup-
plement the lectures, workshops and
discussion groups. There is also a
varied recreation program which
makes use of the rich cultural and
recreational resources of these cities
— as well as daily, on-campus acti-
vities that include all summer sports,
dances, community sings, etc.

Each Encampment unit houses
100 students. The sessions will run
from June 26 to August 6, 1960.
The fee for tuition, room and board
is $350. Some financial assistance
is available to students unable to
meet the costs.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt is
honorary chairman of the Encamp-
ment for Citizenship. Saal D. Les-
ser is executive director, Algernon
D. Black, education director. In-
formation and applications may be
obtained by writing to the national
office, Encampment for Citizenship,
2 West 64th Street, New York City
23.

ASG Budget Policy
Formulated Tuesday

ASG Tuesday approved the fol-
lowing budget policy:

I. Before the beginning of sec-
ond semester exams, each group re-
questing grants for the next aca-
demic year shall be required to sub-
mit to the Vice-president who has
responsibility for them, a detailed
copy of its planned budget and ex-
penditures for the year; and of the
group receiving funds from the ASG
during the current year, a detailed
copy of the expenditures for the cur-
rent year is to accompany the bud-
get.*

As soon as possible in September
of the following year, the Execu-
tive Committee will meet to con-
sider the requests received during
the previous year and make recom-
mendations to the AUC as to the
amounts to be allocated from the
funds to be received from the Col-
lege. Any requests received in
September or later will be consid-
ered only after all the other requests
are dealt with.

The Vice-presidents are to be re-
sponsible for the specific groups re-
quiring funds, and are to be gen-
erally familiar with the budget re-
quests from these groups in their
areas.

II. Although the ASG has and
desires no control over the moneys
allotted the groups after the budget
passes the AUC, it does consider
some expenditures by s t u d e n t
groups to be unjustifiable for the
use of ASG funds. Expenditures
for meals and banquets which are
not a necessary and integral part of
the organization's activities are held
to be the financial responsibility of
the individual members of the group.
Conferences should be of benefit to
the overall program and purpose of
the group.

III. Only groups officially rec-
ognized by the ASG shall be eligi-
ble to request funds from the ASG.
*Educational Affairs: ACF, Assem-
bly and Pub. Events, Campus, Kal-
dron, Lit Mag, Philo-Franklin,
Playshop, Freshman Seminar, Re-
ligious Activities, Newman Club,
Psych Club, Foreign Films. Stu-
dent Affairs: Activities, Cheerlead-
ers, '63, '62, '61, '60, Outing Club,
Sinfonietta, Singers, WAA, AWS,
Block A, Traffic, Chapel Choir.
Nat's-Intern. Affairs: IRC, NSA,
ICG, College Ambassador, Foreign
Student, Fund Drive.

EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE
AND PREPARE FOR AN

EXECUTIVE CAREER IN RETAILING
Comprehensive nine-month program for A.B. and B.S.
graduates; emphasis on executive direction in major
stores dovetailed with classroom work. Total pay for
store work $500. Co-ed. Scholarships. Selective job place-
ment before graduation. G. I. approved. Next class,
September 2, 1958. Apply now. Write for Bulletin C.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF RETAILING
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH Pittsbursh 13,Pi.

OF MEK0V1LLE

Headquarters for Campus Clothes

Formal Wear — Palm Beach Tux

Sale or Rent
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WAA NOTES
Sue Graham was elected president

of the Women's Athletic Associa-
tion last Wednesday, March 2. Serv-
ing with her will be Lynne Carring-
ton, vice president; Jenny Loesel,
secretary; and Gloria Gill, treasurer.

Sue is a Cwen, is treasurer of
Alpha Gamma Delta, and has served
as treasurer of WAA this year. She
is also a student chaperone, and last
year was a member of Chapel Choir.

Lynne, who is also a Cwen, was
secretary of WAA this year. She
has participated in intramurals and
was on the decorating committee
for the Variety Show.

Jenny, a freshman, is a member
of the Public Events Committee and
served on the Religion and Life
Week committee. She participates
in Freshman Seminar and intramur-
als and was a solicitor for Fund
Drive.

Gloria also takes part in Fresh-
man Seminar and intramurals. She
is a section representative to WAA
and writes for the Campus.

* • *

Bowling
Recreation bowling started last

week with only thirteen girls par-
ticipating. Through WAA the
Meadville bowling lanes presented
the bowling program at reduced
rates.

The program will continue on all
Saturdays into the spring. A record
will be kept of the high scorers.
High scorers for last week were:

Helen Suter 145
Nancy Toye 144
Judy Berges 133
Sally Sayers 126
Judy Berges is manager for this

sport.
After three weeks of playing, the

Tuesday team with the most wins
is team G, Debbie Biss — captain.
The Wednesday team is team D,
Barb Fox — captain.

Playing will continue one more
week and the play-offs will be ar-
ranged.

* * •

Play Day
The Allegheny playday will be

this Saturday. Teams from three
other colleges will compete with Al-
legheny in basketball, volleyball, and
swimming. Committee chairmen for
the event are:

Refreshments — Patty Cooper
Decorations •—• Lynn Carrington
Invitations — Kathy Pappas
Games — Jo Kaiser
Program — Gloria Gill
Clean-up — Sue Graham
Greetings — Jan Porter.

LUCAS'S
SHIRT LAUNDRY

"The Man's Laundry"

Shirt and Bachelor Service

329 Market St.

ACADEMY
Mar. 10-12

A Thousand and One
Arabian Nights

with Mr. Magoo

Flying Fontaines
Michael Callan

and
Evy Norlund

Mar.. 13-15

The Mouse That Roared
Peter Sellers

and
Jean Seberg

Mar. 16-22

Toby Tyler
Walt Disney Picture

Wrestling
(Continued from page 1)

individual champion. In the 130
pound class, Pat McCormack, last
year's 123 pound champion, out-
pointed Thiel's Mike Coco 5-1.
Steve Hasbrouck of Case deci-
sioned Wayne State's Mike Barry
4-3 for the 147 pound title, and
Western Reserve's Bill Mason won
by default at 167 when Case Tech's
Bob Norris was injured and unable
to continue. In the heavyweight di-
vision, Wayne State's Jim O'Hara
pinned Martin Riley, of W. & J.,
in 6:46, in the third period.

Winners of the consolation match-
es and third place in their divisions
were Chuck McConnell of W. & J.
at 123, Don Macko of Case at 130,
Bob Olson of Thiel at 137, Ron
Snee of W. & J. at 157, Walt Wil-
liamson of Thiel at 167, James Rum-
baugh of Thiel at 177, and M. J.
Powers, Bethany's only entry, in
the heavyweight division.

Two Allegheny seniors, Dave Mc-
Chesney and Dick Dunn, finished
their college wrestling careers. It
was McChesney's first PAC title,
topping a season's record of 7-1-1.
Dunn, with a 31-3-1 record over a
four year period, won his second
championship in as many years.

Letters
(Continued from page 2)

sary to "render unto Caesar the
things that are Caesar's." One can-
not neglect mentioning the notable
dramatic interpretation of Lou
Hentges and of Marian Frame.
Furthermore worthy of congratula-
tions are Wayne, Jackie, Gale,
Lynne, Eve, Jan, and Cathy, all of
whom were associated with the ef-
fort put forth to create an atmos-
phere of "gaite molieresque."

Several more words. The idea of
permitting students to bring to life
a foreign language in the form of
literary and artistic presentation is
excellent. To such an extent that,
as F.S.L.P. student, the "Foreign
Language Fun" has been for me an
unforgetable experience and souve-
nir of Allegheny College. I am sure
that all those who gave up two
hours of their valuable time to ap-
preciate the work of the Modern
Languages Department, will join
me in a warm BRAVO, for Miss
Hanson, Miss Ludwig, Mrs. Moess-
ner, Dr. Crispin, Mr. Robinson, and
Mr. Hammet, all of whom did not
spare their time and effort toward
a successful evening.

Mohammed Benamar
F.S.L.P.

A STUDENT SPOT
Lunches & Dinners $.85 and up

KEPLER H O T E L
Dining Room & Grill
(Next to Market House)

ASG Notes
(Continued from page 2)

277; Ann Jones, ph. 273; Wayne
Justham, ph. 227; Ted Linn, ph.
44-252; Bill AcAteer, ph. 23-941;
Ron McKnight, ph. 32-191; Jim
Merchant, ph. 32-191; Ben Oswald,
ph. 59-232; Cheryl Pixley, ph. 290;
Stu Sherman, ph. 23-941; Ellie
Smith, ph. 210; Harry Smith, ph.
23-941; Jean Sraka, ph. 283; Libby
Taliak, ph. 267; Aggie Tartara, ph.
269; Bob VanHandel, ph. 270.

* * *

Men interested in student coun-
selor positions may make application
at the Counseling Center any time
before Friday, March 18.

Notice to all track candidates:
There will be a meeting for all
track aspirants this Tuesday,
March 15, at 4:00 p.m. at the
Field House.

Mr. William Hanson

Roda's Shoe Repair
Exclusive Agent for

I. Sabel
Corrective Shoes for Men

Women and Children

WIRT'S
Two Stores

WIRT'S PHARMACY
245 Chestnut St.

LITTLE
WIRT'S PHARMACY

816 N. Main
Prescriptions

Soda Fountain
Lunches

CORRECTION
Pat McCormick of W. & J.

has not been beaten in wrestling
this year. He has not lost a
match for two years.

PAC STANDINGS
W L

John Carroll 10 1
Wayne State 7 3
Bethany 9 4
Case 5 6
Allegheny 4 6
W. & J. 4 6
Western Reserve 3 8
Thiel 1 9

R O D A ' S
BARBER SHOP

3 — BARBERS — 3
Over Weldon's

Professional Typist
Theses a Specialty

Studied Under Noted Author
Clear Cut Copies by Special Process

Reasonable Rates
Limited Appointments

Mary W. Hankey
Ph. 32-112

For the gals who knit, Zella's
on Market, for nicest yarn in
town. Beautiful Sport Wear and

Junior Dresses.

Z E L L A ' S
839 Market

SENSATIONAL RECORD BARGAIN!

12" IP VINYL
Specially Pressed
RCA Custom
Records

Just released
for VICEROY
—the Cigarette
with
A THINKING
MAN'S FILTER . . .
A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE!

Campus

\
- t h e Hottest Jazz

Record In Years

i l l

WHAT A RECORD!!
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS

Martians' Lullaby March Of The Toys
Royal Garden Blues Just A Mood

Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's Bounce St. James Infirmary
Ciribiribin Tin Roof Blues

When The Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTIST
Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong
Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers
Jonah Jones Duke Ellington •
Ben Webster Red Norvo
Bob Scobey Buck Clayton
Vic Dickenson
Rex Stewart
Dukes of Dixieland

•

II

—and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages!

Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz record at a
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists—the
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!

BROWN S WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
Box 355
Louiiville 1, Kentucky
Please send me postpaid record(s) of the Special VICEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps, please)
and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered.

Name

Address

City

State

College or University-

_Zone_

This offer good only In U.S.A. Not valid In states where prohibited,
taxed or otherwise restricted—expires June 30, 1960.

Ol960, BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORP.
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